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Price Of Bread Going Up
Bakers Warn Housewives
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CHICAGO. Sept.
10 (UP.
Housewives soon may have to pay
more for a loaf of bread if wheat
prices soar any higher on the nation's big grain exchanges, spokemen for the baking and milling iadustries said today.
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Clements Endorsed For Gov.
By Ky. Federation Of Labor

Churchill Says Labor
Government Must Be
Ousted To Save Eng.

--)

"%.

. Sept. 10 .UP)-xiay had ttre supFederation of
,.,.a
ace for Governor.
LONDON, Stpt. 10 IUPP-WinsJelegates . to the 43rd Annual
Officials of the National Federa- ton Churchill warned today that if
WASHINGTON. Sept 15 UP(Stiot‘e 2-'1 Convention here voted late yestertion of Millers gald that the price the British wait too long to throw
Secretary of State George C. Marday to stemma Clements.'followof flour ha_s been rising in pace out the Labor Government it may
By United Press
ing appeals from Edward H. Weywith the price that millers pay for be too late to save the country.
shall said today that Europe urler. A. F. L. Secretary -Treasurer;
wheat.
Churchill wrote a letter of enStocks firm in quiet trading.
gently needs stop-gap and before
Bends irregular: U. S. Govern- and Sian ,Caddy. Lexington, PresSpokesmen for the baking • in- dorsement to J. R. Bevins. the
the end of this year -and plaints
ident district 30. United • Mine
ments did not trade.:
duatry •th turn said it was only a Conservative candidate in a Parlhinted congress • will have to be
Workers .AFLi, to avoid floor deiamentary
Curb stocks 'irregularly higher.
by-election
at
Liverpool
timematter of
before bakers
bates on the resolutien.
called into special session this fall
Chicago stocks firm.
would be furred to raise the price tomorrow which will indicate the
Silver unchanged in New York Weyer said he failed to persuade
of bread. In states where it is present temper of British voters.
to provide such relief.
U. S. Senator
John
Sherman
permisaible,
they said,
Marshall did not openly commit at 70 1-2 cents a fine ounce.
bakers The district wen Labor iii 1945.
Cooper, R.. Ky.. to oppose the Taft'The longer the dismissal of the
Cotton futures firm.
might take the ulternative of lesshimself on the question of a speSocialist Government from office
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn, Hartley Labor Bill. He told Kenening the weight of the loaf.
cial session. But he left no doubt
tuckv central labor • unions. "We
is
put
oats
off
AM.
and barley -futures strong.
worse
thine.;
will
get
necessary,
one
he
considers
that
•
Spokesmen
for
the
nation's
just couldn't elect a Republican
and
the
harder
it
will
be
to
repair
saying:
bakers said that the mounting
Governor in Kentucky this year.
I. An interim aid program would
ANOTHER BUMPER CROP-Seventeen trucks. each Carryi
price of eggs and butter, along the elamage they have done" the
205 bushels Of Wheat at an
We cannot afford to have colrequire congressional action.
with wheat, would make sweet wartime Prime Miniater said.
approximate Value Of $500, Shuttled between this Red River alley field and elevators as
ties of 'Roberti Taft in control
"We thus are falling far behind
2. The aid_willabe needed before
goods such as cakes and cookies
the, seventh consecutive bumper crop near Grand Forks,
of machinery that selects elec.
harvested. Nine
other countries in regaining our
the end of the year.
still more costly.
__combines were at- work -strilhitaneousIY in Ow 60-acre field.
toral votes in 1948."
prosperity a nd_nawalit-thsa-tamts-weet
Since congress normally is not
bakieg
BUFFALO, N. Y. .U.Pa-A de_
- -Theo iialtl-that_the
_ _
Caddy said. "I think the issue in
due to- reconvene until January 2. tailed system of examinations, intry' had tried to keep the price of have to face a winter of privations
1947-48 is the Taft-Hartley Bill.
it was plain from Marshall's press terviews and aptitude testa has
bread as low as -possible, but they more severe than any endured -lurCal miners have not come into
conference statement that he feels been adopted by Canisius College,
added that "the bakers just can't ing the war.
the ?Federation to divide it. All
-We must never despair ar the
a special session is necessary.
faced with the task of selecting 600
go on indefinitely with the price of
we want to da is to. ram the Taftlife
aand
Britain,
greatness
but
of
Marshall
promised
that
sufficfreshmen from a list of 1.800 iippliall their ingredients going up."HaTtley -Bill diaten the-threats of the
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Sept. 10 .U.P
I am convince4 that the first step
available
data
will
,by
be
the cants.
ient
enemies of labor."
to ensure Our.. survival must be -Police were still looking . today
latter part of Octobef 17L present
Facing from 10 to 12 hours of
Caddy revealed
that' William
the expulsion from power of those for two
youthful bandits
who
HOLLYWOOD, Sept 10 UP)-Barbara Jo Walker, 21. Memphis. to congressional committees on the gruelling tests, the prospective Graven. AFL Natienal
President. anwho mismanaged, mauled and mal- staged a daring daylight robbery Tenn.,
"Miss America" of 1947. today said she would "listen politely" if needs of the stop-gap aid program. students must first prove to college structed all AFL unions to defeat
treated their native land, and re- yesterday and made off with $280
said the interim program is officials his sincere determination
He
she gets any movie offers but that nothing will change her intention to
men who voted for the bill.
turn of a House of Commons which in cosh and it valuable watch in a
before the "Marshall to gain an education. Aptitude
necessary
go back to Memphis State College and graduate.
Deleautes also voted to endorse
truly represents the wisdom and liquor store holdup. They escaped
Plan- for European recovery takes and capability examinations follow.
Democrat Edward F. Seiner. LouisLarge crowds are attending the vigor of the-nation." The, beauty queen-and Elaine- Campbell, 22, -Miss Minnesota." who effect.
r•)i)
a new
,,eslan with
'supplemented by interviews con- ville, for
State Treasurer: and
Locust (1eove .revival services at -. He - charged that Laborite "part
tanklin
license placed second in the national contest at Atlantic City, N. J.. arrived here
County. lay ,
It'must be given "our urgent con- ducted by a staff of 16 counselors:
Democrat Earl Bellew, Olive Hill,
Kirksey to hear the Rev. Mirky factions
incapacityand
were plates.
sideration."
meet
he
said.
the
"to
In operation since July, 1946, the for State Representative.
latt night to particibate in a fashion show Friday at Catalina.
Black of Los Angeles. noted world handicapping British 'recovery, as
intolerable Canisius testing center is designed
immediate threat of
Miss Walker said she intends to be back at school in a month.
traveler, author and evangelist. He were Labor's "attempts to enforce
not only to weed out "misfits- but
PIE SUPPER AT DEXTER
"I'm not going to let this publicity interfere with my education," hunger and cold.is speaking daily this week at 11:00 their strange unBritish doctrine
Republican congressional leaders to direct young men intla fields
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. The Cook Sena- by means -of - wartime regulations."
There will be a pie supper at she said. "Nobody.had offered me a thing to date but if they do-I shall have tossed in President Truman's best suited to their ability. Finger
Evangelists and Musicians of Nashnight. listen politely Then I'll go back to school for my degree in modern lap the decision whether to call a and hand dexterity tests are reFive candidates seek the seat in Dexter School Saturday
ville have charge of the musical the Edge Hill district of London to September 13. at 7:30. Everyone languages."
special session and have said they garded as important to would-be
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKprogram at each service.
is cordially invited to attend.
fill a vacancy caused by death.
did not think a special session is surgeons as psychological inter- YARDS. Sept. 10 .UPP-.USDA/Three services will close the reLivestock:
necessary
views are to art majors.
eival campaign next Sunday at
Hogs 7.000; salable 6.000. barrow
11 a.m., :30 and 7:30 pm. Dr
and gilts 150 lbs. down steady to
Black will speak at 2:30 p.m
BOSTON. Sept. 10 .UP I -Trygve Lle, secretary-general of the
25c higher: others fully 50c high-World War III in the Light
United Nations said, today he is convinced there will not be another
er; sows ralc ti $1 higher: extreme
• Bible Prophecy."
more. .Bullat 180 to 250 lbs 29-50war -within the foreseeable future."
29-75; top 29 75 for liberal *hare of
WASHINGTON. Sept. 16 ,AP)In a speech prepared for the al& annual convention of the Narun. 1118 to t70 lbs 2829. 136 to 150
Industrial shippers asked the InDr. Robert Barnwell, a member
tional Association of Life Underwriters. He acknowledged that -friclbs 25-27.25: 100 to 120 lbs 22-2425;
Commission
Commerce
terstate
of the Murray State College teachtions and differences" now divide some nations.
bulk sows 450 lbs down 24,26.• Intoday for more time to prepare
But, he added. "I cannot make myself believe this situation will be ing staff since January 1943, ha,
cluding three load sales 412.1b sows,
their cases against the proposed
Effective Monday. September IS.
2325 Sows over 450 lbs 21-23 50:
increase in railroad freight rates. allowed to lead to another war within the foreseeable future. We, in accepted a position at Salem ColWILMINGTON, N. C. Sept. 10
1947. the college cannery will be
stags 14-1830: boars 1250-15
The shippers requested a reas- the United Nations, are proceeding on the rock-bound thesis that there lege. Winston-Salem, North Caroopen Tuesday. Wednesday. ThursNorfleet. a 75 year olable pealed of time to study the must never be anther war"
Tom Moore Williams announced
Cattle 7.500. salable 6.000, calves
'line.
day and Friday ..f each week until
todey that he has d new active 1.800: all salable., Liberal midold, businessman, is going back to railroad's -interim" 10 per cent
Dr Barnwell has been associate member connected with his firm, week supply of cattle
days
further notice. The
open
offered, inincrease request and asked 30 to
mentioned above may be used to school for the first time &Owe he 60 daya in which to prepare an
professor of history in the Social the College Hub. formerly known cluding 45 loads of steers, if which
can hominy. pork and beans, fruit quit Wake Forest College as a answer to "the propeeed average 27
the College Drug. Vic Fur- II were from, Southwest pastures.
•Seience
department
here.
At as
.,
cake. apple sauce, tomato catsup, sophomore in 1890.
per rent hike.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Sept 10 .UPI-The U. S. Secret Service's most Salem College he will become a elite, has purchased the interest of Nearly 45 pea cent of receipts
and to dehydrate fruit.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
comprised of cows. Opening trade
Norfleet was busy packing his .At the same time they asked the famous painter of Benjamin Franklin and Ulysses Grant portraits, was full professor 'as head 'oh the hisMake appointments for canning
Furcillo has lived in Murray for steady. with several lots low to
luggage today after a telephone commission to outline the exact under arrest again today for -failure to shade BenSamin Franklin's foretory department.
hominy and dehydrating fruits by
some tinlaa He attended Murray average choice steers 30-33, little
conversation with Dean Ernheart procedure- to be followed in both head.calling Mary C. Hull. phone No
Dr. and Mrs' Barnwell are both State Teachers College. He mar. action en others Good and choice
who said that he can return to his phases of atie case. They said they
• But Walter L. Allred. 52. pleaded with U. S.-t
f
orn
‘
missioner Louise' natives of South Carolina. They ried the former Miss Jane Seay," heifers and mixed yearlings open146-M.
wa wanted to know when they would
The dean
old alma matey
ed steady around 26-33: cows openbe able to present their testimony. 0. Charlton that he was not guilty of counterfeiting a $100 bill by hand- will leave Murray Friday, and the and they have one child.
Norfleet's college classmate
painting it.
professor will begin' his new duties
The College Hub is newly re- ed steady; canners and
cutters
U
Nerfleet's wife is accompanirg COmmissiiiner Clyde B. Aitchison
-"I would be ashamed of shoddy work like that," he told Miss at Salem College on epening day, modeled and redecerated and the largely 10-13: common and medreplied that it was impossible for
the student-to-be to Wake Forest.
September 15: plans now are to ...pea- for bioauaeaa..-KAM boot- cews-1.3-511-18-25-;bula anthe cooioiisrnon to set dream exact Charthm.
-We'll live just like these young procedure now.
Salem College is one of the eldest on Saturday.
changed: good beef bulls around
On his last conviction. in 1937. he was given 15 years but released
married veterans." Norfleet said.
Temperature
education aa
institutions in
The firm has lbeen in business 18-1825; sausage bulls 17 50 dew!):
the
The shippers scheduled a,, recess conditionally in December. 1945, with six years to go.
Max, Min. Rainfall
Date
Norfleet plans to study psycholo- meeting to decide on joint action
United States. It was founded as for several years in the aame lo- scalers 50c higher; good and choice
Since 1945. he said he had been painting portraits all over North
Sept 1 1
95
55
1105
gy and Bible. He quit school when in presenting their case to the ICC.
a school in 1772. it functions un- cation and maintains several well- 24-2850: common
and
medium
Alabama for $10 each, including the frame, He said he averaged about der the
.
Sept 2
95
50
he was 19 to care for his ailing parknown brands of merchandise for 1323
Moravian Church.
The morning session was deviated
Sept 3
46
95
ents He worked in the fields, in to cross-examination of Julius H. -four a day, doing them in combination water colors and pastels.
Dr. Barnwell received his A.B. its customers.
Sheep 3.500; salable 2.500: spring
Sept 4
Allred: a 'balding, nervous little man, said he quit school in the degree and M.A. in history from
95
50
lumber -mill and' then in a print- Parmelee. vice president of the AsWilliams says that the firm will lambs opened about steady. Scar,
Sept. 5
101
70
ing shop, finally working his way societion of American Railroads. eighth grade upon the advice of his wrier to take up painting. He said the, University of South Carolina. continue to give the same courteous • tered lots 25 50-25 75 to butchers.
Sept 6
97
54
to the top as owner.
Parmelee presented exhibits yes- he took a correspondence course in all anises of painting fir three years His Ph.D. degree was awarded by service as before and invites his Early sales 25 down . to big pack%Sept 7
101
54
Duke University.
But through all those 57 years terdaa
friends and the friends of Furcillo ers. Approximately 1200 yearlings
financial and had made his living at it since he was 19.
the
out lining
Sept 8
70
102
Prof. Barnwell expressed regret to call on them for their needs.
Nerflett paid he longed to go back operations of the railroads during
included in receipts: but ma sold.
A Chicago art dealer, he said, offered to buy two subjects arid two
Sept 9
84
67
2.75
to school.
at leaving such a fine town and
the past few years.
landscapes he sold to Frank Hatcher of Cullman, thi.. several years ago.
Maximum noon today -94
college, and that his stay here has
-Now the school bells will ring
Frederick G. Hamley, general soRainfall noon today-0.13 easebeen very pleasant as well j
again."-Teorpeet
as.
licitor for the National Asgociation
'beneficial.
of Railroad and • Utilities Commissioners. questioned Parmelee in
detail as to hTiv./ he arrived at the
SANTA MONICA. Calif „Sept. 10 .UP -Jackie Moran, the Screen's
figures in his exhibit.
"Huckleberry Finn." was free on a two-year suspended sentence today
1Hrienley attempted to show that
the railiolads' figures were Mac- for Issuing $4.000 in werthless checks
The 25-year-old former child atar pleaded guilty to bed
WASHINGTON. Sept. 10 itHaiecurrier,- Vesierdi;y Harniey said he
sea check
A man dressed in a flowing white
eould,show the carriers had under- charges in Superior Court.
estimated their revenues- and overMoran told the court :in eastern personal •appearance tour begin- robe of the Ku Klux /Cleo, and accompanied
by
a
estimated their ..xperiges in pre- ning September 21 would help him pay off the $4.000.
photographer,
walked into the office of the House
parinis their caso
Un-American Activities Committee today to demaad an investigaCHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET
tion of the KKK.
A committee aide, who called it
CHICAGO Sept 10 .UP)- ProWASHINGTON, Sept 10 .UPI-The Agriculture Department today
duce:
estimated the critical and drought-ha 1947 corn crop at 2,403,000.000 a publicity stunt. called Capitol
;Poultry: -• 34 trucks. Firm to bushels This was a drop of about 34_000.000 bushels from the August 15 police who escorted the man from
the office before he talked -to any
steady: White Rock Springs 31 1-2. -estimate.
official. The man indentified him41 1-2-42 1-2, Swiss 55-5R.
self as Stetson Kennedy. 30. author
Cheese: Twins 39-40: Single Daisies
of the book "Southern Exposure"
Butter: 384.513 lbs: 93 solo,
Kennedy said the book exposed
144 1-2: 92 wore 83; 90 score il0; 59
Klan activities. He said he wanted
score 73: carlots 90 score RI: Fla
CAMP LEJEUNE. N. C.. Sept. 10 (UPI-A marine life guard whose to disclose- to the Congressional
score 73.
job is shooing off sharks from swimmers in the surf was recovering today committee
"evidences" of
unEggs 9.44 eases. Firm, extras I;
American activities in the Klan.
tint-tunic& extras 2: 58-62; 3 and 4. from a swimming accident. He was bitten by a shark
When Kehnedy entered the comPfc. Robert ,,Sannino of Ocean City, N. J., went for a dip in his off46-56.• standards I and 2. 47-48: 3
and 4. 44-46; current receipts 40-44: duty hours at Onslow Beach, a marine recrintion area. A shark ripped mittee office, he told receptionists
that he wanted to talk to Chief
dirtlea 37-40; checks 36-38
his.right leg.
invettigator Robert E. Stripling.
Doctors at the base hospital said he suffered serious cuts but that his,
Stripling later told reporters -that
MOTHER OF SIX IS KILLED
condition was good.
he received a letter from Kennedy
JELLICO. Tenn., Sept. 10 .AP ,
some time ago requesting an interview OM replied that he would be
A PRODIGY PRACTICES--Although Francesco Burco. 8, - Mrs. Lillie Shearer, mother of
HALE AND HEARTY AT IO2-Hale, hearty and happy, John
six children, was feeding
hie
glad to talk to Kennedy whenever
hat already Won fame as a boy prodigy, 11e still practices his
J. Ray the world's oldest living Mason, celebrated his 102nd
chickens near herr today whei.
he Was in Washington.
piano regularly In his Rome, Italy, home. His parents are
birthey by holding open house for 150 friends in Fort Worth, •
WASHINGTON. Sept 10 t1Pr- Personal income reached an un- .Kennedy
her cow turned on her and knoeked
was released
after
eager to keep him from becoming inlpreesed by his own
Tex. A Texan since 1876, Mr. Ray was born in Orange
urecedented anneal rate of $197 000.00 iii July. the Commerce Depart- questioning by boliie and after he
her down
Her
back
was
broken,
ability, and want him to be like any other buy of his age.
'County, North Carqlina.
ment announced today.
and she died two hours later.
had removed the hooded robe.
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Miss America
.,ieln} his is it' ad of Miss Barhara Jo 'Walker. ss
was kt.,Isun "Miss America- over 712 competitors in the
muss, beztu!y re' :a' at Atlantic t'ity. Anti well she might

t a.i.;:. tlf...

...I of her, and the State of Ken-lt, boas.t.th;:t it produces America's

,t's quick dryln. paIntl"

•.: as. her fastcst horses and hp-Ft whisfines: .'. ."JOE BEAVER"
s 7 hciight the I. ss !coasting we do ab...!,
ey. W,
thing
such
no
is
there
ahvtter,
!he
our "t.r.•‘..
'n'
•..
•- proud ''Miss America.- :.
Tire 1..••!ger
\V.i t imsen as the most heautitul
............
th, rules have changed in recei::
'hat
in
- as high, if not higher, than physical,
•• '
•
pul.
al— :4.o:id of this Iqurray girl l.ecause si.•
\V'e
!,... r. on a II.illywoot1 ()litho al fat ter irlttAirre.i
teat her of languages. and to
:redical student in .11emphi4.
•
g,•i
we think'. makes her "Miss America..- glamorous to many -beautiful woitaik •
appe:ti to. the tY..tpieal WeIT-1.red
n..
or kirinkitig. and Barbara
:ipiu:ge - in either ,;f these habits
are -,rrar,;,*
•
•
c!a'" :rg "Mi.-, America• X1
.
e.
hcre and used in
%vas

,.f
c-on

:t".

By Ed Nofziger

I see in the -papers something
about change of styles. Skirts are
to be longer and pants are to be
shorter, the latter, of course. are
men's garments.
Mike says to Pat, "By faith and
:he •men can,stretch-their poets If,
they get too short but what in the
world will the ladies do if the skirts
get too long."
Well, I am not goingsto order My
burned because of stele
changes. Some of my wash pants
air short enough after one washing.
One fellow said .he believes it is a
good thing that summer is on its
last legs as the hot sun beating
down upon super-brains of the,
stylists has destroyed all common
sense.
Some.'say women will wear Ione
skirts rather than be out-moded.
while men will not wear short
trousers just .,bezause somebody
tells them to.
Men are not such slaves to
fashion as women are, Sc) we may
look for longer skirts and men will
wear shorter pants if ankle blankets are available ssometime called spatsi.
Have been trying for more than
half a century to Ntitisfy- whims of
style for the buying cubit.... however. I was never used 'for a live
model. I cannot keep from being concerned os'er radical changes.
however, today as credit sales are
not demanded it will not be so
hard on the merchants, but if they
follow styles too far, customers
maY-Irrve to get back on 111.7 credit
—T. 0. TURNER
plan.

- Having

noted

your' splendid

bor editorial in the Ledger and
Times of August 18 we want to add
our congratulations to a job well
done in record time.. The people
of Murray were bright in takim:
the Ledvr .1k Tunes to their heartinto their homes. The benefits -that .will accrue to them wii
be many for .supporting a sincere
and honest daily in their community headed by men _with "knit'!"W
With _kindest personal regards
c1 hopes for 'your continued sue, ,s. lam
Sincerely yours,
E. A. Faulkner,
Chicago. 111.

ti,
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:,!:. 7
-a the
- a :. ei.- ts

es

Letter To Editor

Two, incise

--Iset.',..tlse

(.n
.,ft
no‘..• is a more

irate the business hirriself.'
A Yes. the veteran must de.. •
s personal labor or supervi,i..
1.1.2 enterprise. or to the practae •
orc.fessior,in a full or part-Pr-

•
•

rregi
ter
tion
Gas
FOR
ghui
Butl
Rou

•

•

VETERANS--

FOR
the .
or ti
char

We will cash your Armed Forces Leave Bond on
and after September 2nd, 1947, upon identification and
without delay.

FOR
boatpenHugh
— FOR
°nen
nitur

BUT--

FOR

;
Lot.
Hutel
Main

We strongly advise you againse cashing this A-1
security which will bear you 2! 2 per cent interest.

FOR
Span
boat
Goldi

If you are in urgent need of money, see us about a

FOR
types
Main.

personal loan.

FOR
-old p
welt

Peoples Savings Bank
Member FDIC

NSLI
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i
•

Jrt

1.elartam nt of \

L

:(1

otect,ng watersheds! How else
"Everyc,..e ought to be ,nterested
eon you protect yourself onci your wn future?"

Precious Documents Train Prepared For
Year's Tour Of America; Marines To Guard

lender 'A .I; rece.% e
• 5•1 ion
•• • al20 fr• at VA t.. ered.t t., in, 1,
'..1 th, %etesan.

Do You Know.
Ihia is one
Editors \ote
A ...ell,, 01 articles' dealInl uath questir,n, and an.shout
tio‘ernincot
viers
benelit. Al Allah'. to VI orld
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Ends Wednesday
"KEEPER
OF THE BEES"
Starring
HARRY DAVENPORT
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$499
Used

other parts of the train. Enjoy a game of
Do you get tired from too much sitting?

cards or a refreshing drink in the club car.

Do you like plenty of leg and arm room?

In the quiet atmosphere of the diner order

Do comfort, safety-, dependability and

fromPa menu the food you want—food

spaciousness rank high on your travel

prepared on the train and served to you

"must" list? Then-when you travel, go by

at the peak of its tasty goodness.

train.

IH
408

Sto.

Yes, for solid comfort that makes any

Take a relaxing stroll through the cars
...stop a while and '.it with friends in

trip a travel treat, go by train...via the
N. C. & St. L.

1111
4
.11
;YDYfr

soaFitt

GREENSTREET • MEN1011
GARDNER • WYNN
, ARNOLD

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

i.

THE NASHVILLE, 4

HATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

1J1),iiJ11.11c.J,

Ea

a.

4„.

Loa
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InSW11,1111
and Save Money
For Sale

For Rent

Crossword Puzzle

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE

or'

plaining rather vociferously that
Nelson did them a disservice by
ducking out of competition as soon
as the fields had become strengthened again. They challenged his
right to reigning as one of golf's
all-time greats off his war-time
nomination. $o that's one point
which may be settled.
And naturally, the pro golfing
fathers were delighted to, have
even a rusty Nelson for the international matches. Just how creaky
the sine-time Fort Worth caddy has
become may be seen from a 66 he
carded this week at Cypress Point
a
while "just fooling around."
Anywhere near his normal game,
Nelson will be a great asset to. the
Anieriean Ryder Cup forces for he
doubtless is one of the best match
players in golf history. He proved
that his first year on the Big Apple,
back in 1935.
The pros were bfirning to a slow
crisp that winter because they had
to .qualify for the San Francisco
match play tournament and the
sponsors gave Lawson Little, then
newly-crowned British and U. S.
amateur champ. a free pass into
match play. The first man Little
met was the unknown Nelson -

FOR SAI.E Coal furnace. single FOR RENT--Two rooms downstairs
register type. Auxiliary hot wa- with private entrance-1202 West
ACROSS
30-Little valleys
1-Watch charm
31-Brownish
ter heater and tank. A-1 condi- Main.
4-Lance
3S-Exit.,
SlOp
9-Female sheep
33-Schemes
tion. Contact C. T. Lear at Ohio
12-Anger
34-For fear that
Gas Co. Phone 1073.
13-Hard seed
SlOc FOR RENT- 4-room unfurnished
35-Disregard
covering
37-Central parts
apartment. Newly decorated-201
14--Study
38-Fume
FOR SALE-One good No. 2 sor- East Maple. Phone 501-J.
15-Go ocr 181111
39-Fold in cloth
,Site
17-Loafed
40-Buntlle of grain
ghum mill. See or write Harmon
19-Pert to aircraft
41-Small fish
20-On the ocean
Butler, 3 miles east of Kirksey, P'OR RENT- Three room unfur45-British saloon
21-Grit
46-Practice
Route 2, Murray.
23-Scorch
SlOp inched apartment. Private
48-Also
bath
26-El-,Tex.
49-Nictname for
and entrance. Downstairs. 209
27-Wind up
Abraham
FOR SALE-One new 6-room house S. 9th St. Call 533-M
38-Sun god
10-Theater balconies
after 6
29-Part of "to be
61-Sea bird
with all modern conveniences. I, M.
S12c
DOWN
ith nice bath fixtures, electric
i
2
to
5
0
7
9 J
• hot water heater, and garage. Also
1-Evergreen tree
2-Native mety
. 17 squares of best grade roofing.
3-Inasmuch ag
4-Baby-bringer
and 1800 Indiana brick. Will sell
5--Spanish coin
four nice lots- in McClure addition NOTICE- There
d
.7
6-8-shaped worm will be an ice
7-Toward
. also. See Eck! Rickmaa,, South cream
supper at Pottertown school
8-Drled grape,
9th St.
9-Notoriety
SlOp Saturday night, September .13.
10-Trouble
11-Conclusion
Everyone invited.
lc
74 75
FOR SALE -Oil heaters. We have
14-Nevada city
le-Writing table{
.
the size to fit your needs. Cash NOTICE-Mother's .Club is sponr 77
20-Wolfhounds
21-Franco', Country
or terms-Rifty Furniture and Ap- soring a• pie supper at Outland
4
3,
12-Analyie
r
:9 •
pliance Cu.
SlOc Sellout Saturday night at 7:30. Evgrammatically
It
,
23-Movie actor
33
3'
eryone is invited.
Sl2c
74-Wipe out
r2a
FOR SALE-14-ft. inboard motor
,
21-Ftates
IS
27-Chatter
boat-new. Collapsible babys play
30-lisppy
re-instatement of National Life Inlieri-goiid
condition. See Jeff
4
31-Wood-eaung
surance may be'obtained from the
Insert
Hughes; 301 N. 8th St.
VYING WITH THE FLOWERS -Rita Hayworth, Columbia
lp
13-Petition
Kentucky
Disabled
Ex-Service
94-Burden
Pictures star, has been selected as the "Typical American
36-Water bird
FOR SALE-Thor washers and if-. Men's Board. 1405 West Broadway,
Beauty" by the National Association of Gardeners. Her
37-Daughter of pp.
oners. Cash or terms-Riley Fur- Louisville, Ky.
39-Wise
war:1_11er
down-to-e
cro
qualities"
the
_nie_nuine
arth
40-Resort
Q. Must a disab
niture and Appliance Co.
SlOc
41-Boston
a vocational school or may he
42-Droop
FOR SALE-5-room modern home. go to a liberal axis colleges a high
43-0011j1/11Ct1012
$1.50
44-Age
Lot 475x135. 811 Vine. Inquire 4 school,
Dbar
tad F...o imam.* bik
or_aaimilar
42-Taus
institutions
Hutchen's Barbecue, 1408 West under the Vocational RehatiilitaMain.
'
Slip tion Act?
A. He may enroll in any VA-apFOR SALE - Pedigreed Cocker
proved educational institution or
By W. EDWIN MOSS. JR.
Spaniel puppies. :it Turkey Creek
training
establishment
offering
boat ,shiek Mrs Joe Harrell. R. 1.,
United Press Sports Writer
enced line with little reserve
the course of training which VA
By Oscar Fraley
Golden Pond. Ky.
S12p
has found he needs to insure tits
STARKVILLE, Miss.. Sept. 10 strength," She veteran mentor said.
United Press Sports Writer
flounced. would 'be in the Masters
-M
proper
U.P.
rehlibilitati
ississippi
College,
on
State
in line with
FOR SALE - Good Underwood
McKeen went on to say, however,
Tournament and the squint-eyed
NEW
YORK.
Sept.
10
i.UPI-Lord
own
loaded
his
with
backfield
talent, today that his team had *been
desires.
.typewriter and desk
1106 West
showing Byron Nelson, the dead-panned Texan held to his word by finishing
appeared to be the dark horse en- exceptionally good
Main. Plaine l2.J
S12c
spirit
in train- Texan
a
• a•
who ruled the war-time second at Augusta his one time
try in the Southeastern Conference ing and "scrap
and hustle may fairways,
FOR SALE -- Extra nice 2-month
was back in competitive out. But life began to get a little
football Sale race,. despite the loss make up for some
of the shortages". golf
s -old pigs. OA' mate north of Wistoday as a member- of the dull at his Texas ninth and, when
of all, but one regular lineman
The schedule: Sept. 26, Chatta- Ryder Cup Team
well --C. H. Black.
with indications some of the boys dropped in to see
lp
from last .year's team.
nooga at
Chattanooga: Oct. 4, that 1948 would find him aban- him, they found plenty of divots
RACINE. Wis. ill. P.)-Racine
State's backfield, stars two deep Michigan State
out behind the barn.
at East Lansing; doning that old rocking chair.
police were asked to settle an argu- at every position, will pack plenty Oct. 11, San
_Francisco at San
When it was announced, a few
Nelson,
who
clubbed
out
some
ment related to the old ditty about of running, passing and kicking Franc6co;
Oct. 18. Duquesne at $66.000 worth of war bonds in ad- weeks. ago, that the Ryder Cup
the price of a shave and a haircut. ability, with Torn 1Shorty' Mc- Starkville;
Oct. 25. Hardin-Sim- dition to cash loot during the per- matches would be resumed with
• A barber told officials a custo- Williams heading the list.
mons at Starkville; Nov. 1. Tulane iod of hostilities,
spurned the tour- England. PGA President Ed. Dudmer entered his shop and asked
McWilliams, a 170-pound triple- at New Orleans; Nov. 8. Auburn at nament
.•
circuit a year ago. The ex- ley received a wire from Nelson
for
iishave.
the
barber
refused,
threat, will be assisted by Wallace Birmingham; Nov. 15, Louisiana planation
NSLI REINSTATEMENT DEADwas that he was tired which pleaded:
saying he shaved only regular cus- (Eagle) Matulich, the. team's lead- State University
LINE EXTENDED TO JANat Baton Rouge: of it all: travel, tournament sche"Count me in."
Earners.
He told the man, however, ing scorer List season, at the tail- Nov. 22,
UARY I. 1941-Mississippi Southern at dules bad food and long hours in
The P. G. A. was not only agree• World War 11 veterans who have he would shave him if he also had back position in the Allyn Mc- Starkville; Nov. 29. Mississippi at the deposit line.
able. It was delighted.
Keen-coached Tennessee skstem.
let their wartime National, Service a haircut.
His lone annual start, he anA lot of the boys had been cornSo the man sat down, had his
Life Insurance term policies lapse
Others include two hard-running
cut,
hair
and
shaved.
was
,
(or a period of more than three
wingbacks. Harper Davis, an AllNANCY
Dat'll Loin Ya
But he refused to pay the price
months, and who failed to reinstate
Conference player. and Graham
of
haircut,
the
arguing
he
wanted
their policies before August 1. now
Braralett: Janes Bailey and James
have until January 1, 1948. to take only the shave. Then the barber Pittman, two powerful and speedy
advantage of the liberal reinstate- called police.
fullbacks: and
blocking
backs
Authorities sighed ands told the
ment privileges.
Truitt Smith and James Stuart.
barber
he'd
have to New his atUntil this announcerent was
MeKien. who has•.brought horn ,
made. World War II veterans had torney and codect the money for 54 victories against
two ties and
th • h..irtait
1:11 Into
only until midnight August rl t.
12 defeats in seven years as head
reinstate their policies without gen
coach at Mississippi State. praised
'rally having lit take a physieal exSmith ;is the ."Best blocking back
; mutation
have coached- since
comini.
The deadline was extended 1give' every fi irmer pol icyholdis
His big problem this year will bt•
more time to reinstate his Govert to put together a forkard wall
meat insurance simply by execut- ,
s
Itecoi
W
Only Captain W. D. iDubi Garrett
ing the required appheatiiin and
Part.'-'-.....ii
one of the section's finest tackles
certifying that he is in as good
American League
is returning.
health as he was at the time of
Cleveland I Black 10-110 at New
However. State may still offer a
lapse. Only la'. monthly premiums York (Shea 12-41.
hard-hitting line that will be sufmust aceItinpany an applicatatn for
Chicago (Grover 5-70 at Wash- ficient to hold
off the 'opponents
.
rtainstatement _uf_term .111,
1”
,
1,11,
1
.4 Masatearaa+-44-4-2+-boeh
t.-- -while thejerrpn;petted
The deadline was extended last
nett:oil tHutchinstai 13-10r at piles up points..
February-. ti August I. 1947. Dur- &Aston 1Johnsen 10-71.
Along with Garrett will be four
ing the past five months, more
St Ltda , Sanford 5-13) at Phillettermen from last yetir's team
than 500.000 veterans reinstated pol, ler 10-10o.
that lost only to Alabama did
ABB1E an' SLATS
icies carrying upwards of three and Nation .1 I.cague
Tugging At The Heart
Louisiana State Universtties.
half billion dollars f. insurance
fin+,
n '
, Mitten 13-8i at ChiThe probable startinssi tine- wilt
protection
Caere!.iiirnan 610.
THE OFFICE OF THE CIOVERN
be Murray Alexander. a 206-pound
ORiT AIN'T A BIG BOATInformation and applications for
BUT I LIKE YOU. THERE5
B.,
ston I Shun ii
-2i at Cincinnati soplionatre. and
Kenneth Davis. ii
BUT ITS A 6000 BOAT. I
THEY SAID I COULD 60 BACK
SOMETHING IN 'YOUR
(Blackwell 21-7
fleet-footed. pass-catching set-midAIN'T EVER INVITED ANYTO MY BOAT NOW-- WOULD YOU
FACE THAT
New York iJanwii 17.5e at Pitts- year n1.111.
.it the flanks; 'CLirrett
BODY ON MY BOAT BEFORE.
LIKE TO COME WITH ME ,r
MAKES ME
burgh 4Quven 3-4e.
and
Goorge Cartwright, a 200THAT'S BECAUSE I NEVER
FEEL GOOP!
s Philadelphia iLeotiard J6-9i at
GOVERNOR ?
pound non-hiturrnati. at the tackle
LIKED ANYBODY ENOUGH.
St. Louis Brazle 11-7i 'night.
posts. Jesse Hughes arid Marlin

Notices

22 • En

riap3.
m a 10

Dark Horse Entry In Southeastern Conference
May Be Mississippi State College, Moss Says

v 37

A
WOMMIIMMIIMMEN
UMMIMEN MOM
AIM 'MOM AEI

and that was the end of Little.
National open champion in 1939,
Nelson also has compiled an amazing record in the
match
play
P. G. A. championships. In the last
seven 'tournaments he has won two,
reached the finals three other times,
the semi-finals. once and the quarter-finals once.
Lord Byron lost to Henry Picard
in the '39 finals; beat Sam Snead
in '40; lost to Vic Ghezzi in the
'41 finals; lost to Jim Turnesa in
the '42 semi-finals: met Bob Hamilton in the '44 finals; beat Sam
Byrd in the '45 finali, and in '48
lost to Ed iPorkchopsi Oliver in
the quarter-finals.
Now he's coming back and. if as
expected he makes it permanent,
a lot of guys are going to eat their
words anent him him being a wartime -Cheese -Champion."
The first
American
patent is
more than 300 years old. On March
6. 1646. a colonial iron worker,
Joseph Jenkes. petitioned the general court of 'Massachusetts to recognize the originality of his waterpower sawmill and grant him a
patent. It did.

CERTIFIED KY. 31 FESCUE SEED
per

pound in

50-pound

bags

Also Limited Amount of Uncertified
Seed

Today's Sports Parade

HENRY V. THOMAS
Gracey, Kentucky
Telephone Gracey 2132

Dispute Referred.
To Authorities

Ex•Service Men's
News

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
_
By Ernie Bushmiller

Today's
Probable Pitchers

New Starr Spinet

Fight Results
. ,
rU.P.
inv. Jan.
ii.. 153. Youngstown,
decisioned
tic“raie Augusta. 159'2 New York
1 aga
BUFFALO. N. Y. i-U.P.r,7-Phil
j499 Complete with Bench
185,i. Blif b I.
Usea-Pianos from $135 up Maiscatia_
iecisio6t-cl
Walter Halt-i. 292'2.
FREE DELIVERY
W,0411111(1,1111. D.-C. 001.
TROY.
N Y.
117.P.i
6.aioy. 204, .Chile. Satin, Aalierica,
408 So. 5111 •••t
Phone 4431 kayoed Charles 'Williams. 201. Buirtiii I %it KY.
l.'

Harry Edwards

COMPLETE
CONCRETE SERVICE

St:14011Y

I)IV,.t

CsOvERNOR ?

if 44Orbs-

44.
U...4
11..
t PO 011

LI'L ABNER
1"

Secure

1!

from Search and Seizure

ON TH''FREEDOM TRAIN: AH SEEN TN'
4th AMENDMENT-WHIG-I PROTECKS ALL
AMERICAN CITIZENSES 1-10PES FUM
CRYWARFtANTED ,
r•-•
SEARCH AN'
SE Izt)R1..1!

By Al Capp
NET SHERIFF ACcoozrD ME0'STF-ALIN: HAMFAT'S PRIZETURNIP-BUT THANK HEVVINS,
ONLIKE TH'CITiZ ENS O'SOME
OTHER COUNTRIES,MAN
HOME IS MAH
CASTLE!!
Cr
-)

ckl-GHWIF
TH' LAW
CAIN'T ENTER
A U.S.
HOME,WIFOUT
A LEGAL
WAR

16th and Main
Phone 324

WANTED NONE,THAT'S
WHY. PUT ID LIKE IT IF `lCV'C) BE
GET A
MY FRIEND' ? ?
SPECK IN YOUR EYE, MISTER

slOt..

McKeen -earlier this we-k began sending- MS - kin:id
peels.- 17 if
them
leuermen.
through two workouts daily. He
planned to (',1nt
twicedaily drills until Ile NV:04111 opens
against Chattattiteka, Sept. 26.
He would not admit that his
might be in the middle of
the Conference title scramble. but
he did 'agree that his backfield
ombination't probably wtiold rank
• rug the beat in the limp. He
hov.atyer, that his line was
tested and probably would not
,ck up with the opposing teams.
"It's like .a rnauswith is full dress
..st and cotton pants- plenty of
high class hacks and' an inexperi----

Quality
Foods

Ky.

NEVER HAD ANY FRIENDS.
NEVER

Johnson. a pair of 200-pounders.
at the two, guard positions.
....Pete Ray, who tips the settle, at
196 ptainda. is X01.444244- -

HAYS & FIELDER

) East Highway

By Raeburn Van Buren

Ample Parking
Space
•

4

ss-

COPY FADED

5

1115Si r1.1

BUT AWLL SEE THET
THEY GITS ONE,ONLESS
YO'COUGHS UP THET
TURNIP,YO' Li'L
RAT.F.rf

Gr.
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omen's Paod dr.rks to the fol---4.
Birthday Club Meets
. .._,
_
Wing nien-liers ii-hi• wen seated
the two table's.:
-,-1.-""d
'
With Mrs. 'Thurmond,
71Irs Rose. Mrs R,•berts. M: 1. .•'.t-
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Wallis
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, • a tnt, 1--1,:el .letton Mrs 'Pat
The- Iiirth7i. t
• Mrs DA 10• • •-•
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l'eles 3..rne. Thiirra...7.d. 1 . c:,,ek
nor:,Nit-Ran :.
Taesday ..!f-ternoot. at lic:
.
Trorteentr: street
The h,...se• Wit, beautiful 1,•r the
(...tasion wit-, att:-...r.ve arrange,..
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Baptist \‘'N1S Holds* ;
Supper At NIrs. Jack I
Kennedy Home
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Actirities

Locals

1Veddings

lit•r-

Mrs. Buddy Ryan
Hostess To Pinochle
Club On Friday

•

-..,:••
N

t 'ESS, N. Y .—(SouridLAKE
photo). Soviet Delegate Andrei
tiromyko indicates his 11th use of
the veto as he turns down the
American plan for a ended Nations
horch.r commission in tlreece aimed
at eurIling repeated Balkan
"threats to peace and security."
His action, a common occurrence at
meetings here, signifies Russia's
great power of veto, which killed
the plan.
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H

*laughter. Mrs. Royce Ma'uiston
and children. Mr_ and Mrs. Roy
!Warr. MN and Mrs. Noel Maleum.
Mr and Mrs. Willis Bu.,•,,y and children: Mr and Mrs Bob Osborne,
Mr. and Mrs7Marviti Garland and
children.
Mr. and Mn. Talmage' McCuistim and children.. Mr.' and Mrs.
Frank Huey. Hatten Lovitis. J. 'I'.
Valentine, Miss Beanie G;:rland,
Miss Eliiine Garland, Miss Hazel
Garland, a Miss Maxine Garland.
Miscs Dora Mae Osborne. Miss Joretta MeCuiston. Miss Barbara McCuiston. Mi•s Wilma,Elkins. Mit:,
Mary Harlen Allbritteia Mrs, Lloyd
Perry
Visitors present were: Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Davenport. Mr. and
Mrs Hazel Hodges and granclehils
oren. Mr. and Mrs Walter Thurman. Mr_ and Mrs.. Ike Burton.
Zack Elkins.
time is-as reported by
A
tale
present. We want to
t \t'dy
striv,• hardet_ to keep our Sunday
Setio,,I attendance record Ingh.
•
pi eeipitation 'of
annual
The
a •cirnt tr‘e it.,•hes
Wy,7 .

Wednesday, Septeniber 10
Miss Cappie Beale will be hut'
less to the Arts and Crafts Club ait
2:30 at her home on North Seventh
street
Thursday. September IT
meeting-Of the
- The, regular
Woodmen Circle • at the Club
House at 7:30.
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. 011ie
Brown On South 12th Street at 2
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome.
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Joe Pas.
chid'. 300 Elm .street; co-hostess
Mrs. Sherrill Outland; program
leader, Mrs. Cleve Calhoun,
The Louella Houston Circle of
the YWA of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 5:30 with Mrs.
B. B. Sawyer. The program will
be a shower for Mary Margaret
Rowlett, colored, who is going is
college at Kentucky State.

L
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7...• .\ 7 • l;
\1. tttb•ta C.: Io I:: e•, • t I
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Gowan." said ,Miss Dully. ttitii
more than a'trace of curtness. Do
tilttllg new. MagKie, What put
•
nuceyourahead to atart all this at
.iieh an hour
- other -gentleman asked
Me to."
• Neels ? Oh, he hasn't any sense
of time at all. This way. Maggie.
Maggie •picked up her bag from
the corner. and Johnny Cassidy
tocik it (rem her.
' Sc'. thank you." she said. "I'd
Distributed bY
lined Feature Syndicate, Inc.
lathersCam"I'm — I came a ith Miss
Maggie Mactiouan. unable to
But he went ahead of her out of
the kitchen and up a steep and
find an office job. becomes. 'a ford.- said Maggie.
dainty
-The
:
Said.
he
May"Salaanne."
Mrs.
of
stair lie put the bag in 'a
home
the
narrow.
in
maid
room and came out.
field and her brother Mr. Cam - littIi' French maid." --Um not Frenetr" said Maggie.
-Good night. Miss MacGowan."
ford. But she di-likes this Illentai
The man ran his fingers through he said.
position and is determined to
his
hair.
dark
She.
can.
'hr
as
leave AN soon
"You're pretty." he said earnest- MISS
door
h e r employees'
. DOLLY closed
intrigued b
niece, the elegant and misteri- ly. - You're the cutest little trick
IVA and they both looked around
you
Are
too.
Red
sass.
pair.
erer
ous Miss Dolly. who ha-. teal A
t hem'at the room It a as furnished
strangely solitary life *amt. coin%%all a bra tin an. a a is-leer ellen a
resented
she
heart
her
all
'.lath
mho
but
them.
with
hie
to
ing
cambia) table some shelves of
evidently once mo‘cd in gai his itords. his tone, the way he aas books. Here,aso. the only light Watt
on
went
with
She
circles. One day. Miss Dolly tells staring at her_
nom a bulb huna from the rafters;
5laggie she's going to the COUII- her wink trying to tanore
it seas sloomy, slaidoisy. smelling
he
people,"
slap
said.
you
bet
''l
unucle
an
from
escape
-try to
of mold.
suitor who has threatened her ''Fresh
-We can fix it up' tomorrow."
guysTher WWI a loaf of Mead on a said Miss Dolly. She crossed the
and she ask• Maggie to go uith
her as her -secretAr) Late that shelf. It was stale, hard as a rock loom to the divan and pressed it
night, they inert A man whom 51e sawed away at it with a knife 'a :tit her hand. "It seems very comMiss Dolly calls "Neely." He
fortable. My room is just in here
driies. them to an isolated house "VOU'RE pretty:" he said. "but through the door. and the bajaiA not very polite. After all. when room is just across the hall.
in the country.
a pretty gift Suddenly appears in i:oing to be nice here. don't you
kitchen in the, middle of the t hink ?"
my
CHAPTER FOUR
ought to speak
Well; its La ed t-o judge yet,Miss
OOK here!" said the man, lug lit. I think she
- Dolly " aIs it your kitchen?" said
the
entered
g le.
as Maggie
"Pleases-tall we Dolly! We're
"Half of it's mine."
suing to have a aonderful sumsomething for Miss
house.
''Where do you want supper mer here, Maggie: We'll change
Camford to eat, will you? Just served. please?". asked Maggie.
pumas:and make the place charm-
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Exotg-7e me. Miss Dolly. but —
ant there any-:any Lady of'the
lioriae?'•
"No. It's Ntely's house. He's an
aitist I didn't know Johnny Cas:dy would be Lyle. But I don't
,
:lank he 11 stay
"There'• just Mr. Caasidy
• _. and
Nee' '"
Curthas, He's
Chrt
D'attliman You 11 like turn."
Yes masa'
"But you will call me Dolly,won't
al, You've come here as my
"
: lend.
- Ill try.' •ital Maggie.
'1st a 1,:o to bed,- said Mi,s
-We'te-botli tired." •
ot!' into the tooM tha'
opened out of this bri: oaf,. She
ame back almost at once.
me could you help me will.
'at bed, it •ed nty,o queer"
There ASs noTatta at all in th•
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The rittin stood staring at her. -For Pete s m:ke, z.tte are
you?'"he asked.
• What supperr he said '''The
a Little snack — coffee --- anyonlv thifr is, you ouaht to wear
M
.•
thing. Here's the kitchen."
ns•e-ad of cotsilk stocking
Mflal.:111 saw now that his hair ton .
."
mm'
sva.s not ahate. but a pale blond,
b.0
Slie looked at him with st orn in
he was yeeina.. with a broad her ()lac eyes.
eyes.
pale
and
strang-boned face
"Alia' he said.
A
.1,
She a en: into the loom he *flit •••4411CY
krtchen
duty
and
' N: • :anci,
ChM
it '
a
pointed at
'1 ni not saucy." she •aid • I in rent) to v,.i.h
in
• i•
lit by a feeble bulb hilLgIng from lif c doing fix a ork I'm pa..! T., do ta and NII-•
anu
the Ceiling. with a bate wooden If yod feel like s;andir.•: !:.•
1,, m
ta i
:caarrn. '
floor, an oil -stove (wry with making -fun 4M me 1 7 an' ,-top
Crease, a narroa tron.sink She set yoti"
and 'i.e a ant, d t 05k the taan
re
tt‘.
wasn't mAkin: fun of ".-oti 11 , I
dravn her bat'. looked around tier.
114 7.!
•
and narrowed her eyes to keep I. %alit -That's arta• a efieap idiot bolt sht f;xert a rha:r'•
!•
vasy'rha'. Mrant to be an, .-iruz th iob and
from crying.
Ail right! I a.,a fool to t otne. laCets,:ely is OP name Joni il• Cas- ((net of! il
_.
it Mir a Ii:.,
might !lave known . . . ear- opened sigh: 'lire kW:, , was b":1111.2. ai.,r.sin: b'alotot
her little ha: aid pia on her apt on
bars
,
in
-2
be
she'
Sta. tad 4 :y a 1.1I.0 Int II
thatodee.
.
made
a
coffee,
of
bag
paper
a.
She-found
r-11•TIC11—ttri
r
battered old arillItiniim nor,I. pot- 717 -4-111'retrie-frite:--itTreied, iat,i to A
dia A a., hil,t'• She put the
iii t-k
'There was a small Wooden ice-orix make ham sandwiches.
41 up the
-fa
k
said
bat
!••
r
a
aaas
m
a:(.4
-Oa
Mt s' Is fly".
in a corner, and in it siie 'found
ham, and-butter and era:, and voice. -Oh. you poor elald: Wnat piles Sb. took off ht.! (ins, ta
•tir put on ti,r dal k-but'
.so= ants lalraarig around I would are you cfOrruS?''
rue •-•••141::-'_,,A4. And tier felt
-Getting some supper, Miss •
. not work for the woman who runs
- and then '-lu wi 414 to the
?v.?* house tlinniAlt Mat:gie_. not tor Dnny ••Biii it -, T hre,u'rt„i.k. y„„ must •lie.te. to it. a book F.: „she had
fifty dollars a week. I never saw—
,,i) ail n.• 1:1'.
'For Pete's sake . . ." said a be awn nut- Yount'. not ta da :in- q• r1(;«1
voice, and she „turned quickly. A othrr thing Come I,11. and 1 .: -how
ho'
,
Ned'
To
min in a ctlessmc-gown stood in flii vow t(lean are
?.1 this
S The ( ha'al
- Mae I it,,it for at. introit:1i
rt.e.doorlay. a big. sun-burned.
:ay-eyed -man. stai ifig at her. t11111111•14' rl Johnny Cit-,:dt•
' llos 1- my ...oil tat t M. • Mac.
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Is There Sympathy
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THRIAT — Robert Rus.:-eil above). itrWr4Vnirr in
:olurnbta's backfield. unlimbers his -passing arm in a hotweather workout In New York. Coach Lou Litt:e hopes Bob
!tal bhttW &Atte 44 the ability that was ,514;1 Liirkrr.an's, Lion
ace of a few years !Nick.

•

THRU SEPTEMBER 21
JAMES. P. MILLER, Preacher
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PROPRIETARY DRUGS • SUNDRIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Delicious Salads

Tasty Sandwi, ht's
•

FEATURED LINES
• Norris Chocolates

Du Barry Cosmetics

No-rcoss Greeting Cards
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Stationery, Leather Goods, Party Favors

A

Pen and Pencil Sets
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20c!
0 Leghorn Fryers
10c:
'Cox
45c
Eggs
hinge
Prue% ....ubJet I to
%Vithout Notice- - •

Brown and white or black and white, $6.45

ADAMS
SHOE STORE i
West Side of Square
r4=•••

-

Phone 106-W

LOOK!

WILL PAY DELIVERED
THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
15c,
Leghorn Hens .
27c
Fryer%
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Open on Week Days 7:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M.
Sundays 2:00 P. M. to 11:00 P. M.

COLLEGE HUB
Formerly College Drug
Tom M. WuttAms

Fifteenth at College
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EUR.CILLO

Boggess Produce Co.
/9. 1!.:1.1i t,
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